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ntONT IN MACEDONIA1 Both Sides Aiming at Accomplishment of Big 
Task and Military Critics Believe Next Few 
Days Will See Whole Aspect of Eastern 
Front Changed.

Plan Decided On ALIAN FORCES REPORTED
; ■ fW:

■>
■#' Make Derby Scheme Statutory 

and Only for Duration of 
War — Government Confi- 
dent.Mil Will Pass.

m One of PÊbcipal Ports on Albanian Coast 
Two Sl^emy Torpedo Boats Sunk by Allied 
'Warip* in Short Engagement

Advance m Beoarabia Causes 
bç* Allies Landing Troops at Orfano, 
Port 60 Miles from Saloniki.

Petrograd, via Ivondon, Dec. 3<k— 
The German and Russian official bul 
letlns regarding the operations north 
of the Prlpet river laconically declare 
that the battles are proceeding. The 
importance of the engagements seems 
to be considered! by the Russian mili
tary critics as great.

The general staff commentaries lay 
stress on the difference between these 
struggles and the last notable collis
ions between the Russians and Teu
tons. before the period of calm. The 
battles of Czartorysk, Nova Alextniec 
and elsewhere between the Prlpet 
river and the Carpathians were spo
radic and designed only to correct 
positions on different parts of the line 
before the cessations of strategic 
movements on* account of the ap
proach of winter.

It is agreed now that a struggle is 
proceeding on the entire southwest 
line, and that apparently it Is equally 
ardent everywhere. It Is intimated 
toat both sides are aiming at the ac- 
comlishment of exceedingly Important 
tasks. The Russians and Teutons are 
equally alert, each side here and 
there taking the initiative.

The expectation hare is that the 
outcome of this gigantic, but still ob
scure, struggle will be a transforma
tion of the military positions In the 
Russian theatre of war. 
pointed out that Germany has not

lost Interest in the northern half ot 
this theatre, it is intimated that her 
activity there is designed to inspire 
the belief that she has- not removed 
her troops from there.

It is unanimously agreed among the 
military observers that the aspect of 
the eastern front will be changed 
within three or four days.

Loeaoo. Dee. W.—A» 
which Premier Asquith had with the I$* •V, - x king yeeterdmr *»w rise to «porte 
ot eetuel cabinet rewignetiene. It Is 
stated, however, on the hast of au
thority. that .toll was net the case, 
and that Hfcmier Asquith aaw toe 
king with reference to the générai 
attnation and the New Ï«M"» honora

30» draft committee of tot 
which ie «aid to inchtoe Sir John 
Simon, engaged In preparing toe pro
posed Dili, I» reportd to have rejected 
two or toree drafts already, hot has 
MW virtually nettled on the method, aee.1 
which Will be to make toe Derby rassoie a 
scheme etaiutory and only for toe do- forty unto* 
ration of the wnr. The men who border. 1 
have not atteated will ho ordered to reporte ot 
enroll themselves within a given per- ctpatiy ta 
tod of a fortnight or three wacko.

IV 1a said that toe government ie 
confident of lyi abmtyto pass the bill 
tbiBtU* ail otages in a fortnight, that

Vienna, via London, Dec. 30.—The 
official statement, Issued today from 
general headquarters follows:

“Russian theatre: The battles in 
East Galicia are increasing In extent 
and violence. The enemy yesterday 
directed attacks not only against the 
Bessarabian front but also against our 
positions to the east of the Lower Mid
dle Stripa. His advance failed, due 
mostly to the lire of our batteries. 
Where the storming columns endeavor
ed to penetrate our positions they col
lapsed under the fire of our artillery 
or machine guns.

“When attacked at the bridgehead 
of Burkanow the enemy left 900 dead 
or wounded. Three officers and 870 
men surrendered. The total number of 
prisoners taken yesterday In East Gali
cia was 1,200.

“On the Ikwa-Putllowka front there 
were local artillery battles. On Kor
in yn brook, a tributary of the Styr, 
the Austro-Hungarian troops repulsed 
several Russian attack»

"Italian theatre: On the Tyrolean 
front attempted attacks on Tor bo le 
and Carbonile mountain were stopped 
by our fire. On the ridges north of To
nale Pass, the Italians under cover 
of a Red Cross flag, attempted to con
struct wire entanglements but were 
fired on. On the Doberdo plateau vig
orous bomb throwing contests lasted 
until night.

“Southeastern therftre: There is no
thing to report.”

“In the harbor of Dur&zzo one steam
er and one sailing vessel have been 
sunk. The fire of several coast bat
teries was silenced, during which two 
destroyers struck mines. The Lika 
was sunk, and the Trlglav was dam
aged. The greater part of the crew

"The Trlglav was taken Into tow, 
but after some hours had to be sunk, 
as superior numbers of hostile des
troyers and cruisers menaced the re
treat of our whole flotilla, which re
turned to Its base.

"Among the hostile ships only a 
British cruiser of the class of the Bris
tol or Falmouth, and a French destroy
er of the class of the Bouclier, were 
clearly identified.

>n, Dec. 30.—It Is 
od authority «hait 
occupied the Al-

London, Dec. 30.—the Germans and Austrians have 
Hun fcjgeoyal withdrawal along the entire front in Maoe- 
1$, ieôeipng to a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Mra quoting a message from Saloniki to
£ effort.' the reported withdrawal is attributed to the Rus- 
an advance in Bessarabia; the message states, g Jj ^ c

landtigs "Blurtera front: Rueeiem <*rt*#

W ■ The BritUwotraM. aKjf
rtM-erew* from Stowrtki bq pU|aed. Ono. V<m BothmeVe

keto: » Oroekpcyt to Mice Hungarian troops repulsed to tottolt

*-*etoto« ney Poamttoly of 4<^^âTiïTTh.
too advtoc. from «to Qtorter. The jgjf ktow toiao. to addition to low
raid StoB, wa. mid, ny to. i-t m nrtMnar./'

St*” 6,6 tireelt tok,nd ^ Ua*t®1 Artillery Duel In Weet Keeps Up 

’ Peris. Dec. SO—Hie toilowtng nffic-

reported
Italian troupe 1

~ss>
ated by -the fact 1 
vul at Duraeîio,

mtly is corrobor- 
tbe German ©on 
members of bis

Russian Report.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 31.—• 

The following official communication 
was issued today:

“Eastern (Russian), theatre: 
enemy attempt to approach with ar
mored motor cars our trenches on the 
Bansk road was easily frustrated by 
our fire.

“On the whole of the Riga front 
there lias been artillery duels and 
rifle firing. The fife was particularly 
Intense near the bridgehead of Ua> 
kull. Successful operations of our ar
tillery are reported

"On the rest of the front as ter aa 
the Prlpet region there has been the 
usual artillery and rifle firing.

“The fighting continues on the front 
south of the Prlpet.

“Caucasian front: On the coast re
gion of the Black Sea and southwest 
of Mount Tortura, our fire stopped 
Turkish working parties constructing 
fortifications."

Germans passed
Switzerland, yes- 
to Berlin, 
na are the princi- 
Avtona wa^ ocou- 

b several months 
ered thé war. Du
ll the Adriatic Sea, 
l the Montenegrin 
re been previous 
ettottty there, prtn- 
i -with the landing 
Serbian army, 
m, Dec. 30.—The
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an enemy scout 
appeared off

7,/^ '*<:
■tillV run the gimitlet of Rs flnaf 
stages, and *tf obstructive tactics 
should be adopted with regard to the 
compulsory recruiting measure, tt 
might stlH be possible for the minis
ters to resort to a general election as 
an exit from a difficult situation.

This, however, is not regarded prob
able. In fact, the feeling in political 
quarters tonight is more confident 
than ever that the crisis will entail 
no resignations of importance. The 
fact that the king returned to Sand
ringham last night seems to confirm 
this view.

They did damage,
and then were attacked by Italian and 
Allied e'hiiips cruising in the neighbor
hood. The Austrian torpedo boat des
troyers Trlglav and Lika were sunk. 
Survivons from the Uka were taken 
prisoner.

“Am enemy aeroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“AM of our ships returned to port 
undamaged.”

ambitions depot to the southwest of 
Bead rains. Between the Avre and 
thé Oise our trench guns were active, 
energetically bombarding enemy 
works and destroying a munitions de
pot in the sector of Beauvralgnes. 
Between the Oise and the Aisne our 
batteries destroyed machine gun 
-shelter near Bailly.

"To the tlorth of Boissons the fire 
of our artillery, directed by aero
planes, silenced and damaged a Ger
man battery.

"In the Vosges, the cannonade was 
very active during the course of the 
day, especially in the regions of 
Hartmanns-Wellerkopt, Metzeral and 
the Linge. One of our shells caused, 
in the wood to the northeast of Muhl- 
bach, valley of the Fecht, five succes
sive and powerful detonations. In 
the region of Rehfelsen a German at
tack with ferenades was easily repul-

“The Belgian official communica
tion reads:

“ ‘The activity on the front held by 
the Belgian army was less pronounced 
today than' during the preceding days. 
Artillery duels took place chiefly In 
the environs of Dixmudé and further 
to the south.’

“Army "of the Orient: On December 
29 our aeroplanes bombarded the 
parks and encampments of the Bul
garians at Petrik, east of Lake Dot* 
ran. There is nothing to report on 
this side of the Greek frontier.

"Expeditionary corps of the Dar
danelles: Great activity of both artil
lery took place out Dec. 28 and 29. The 
enemy has directed his fire principally 
against the trenches at Seddul Bahr. 
The morning of the 28th a French 
cruiser violently bombarded the Tur
kish batteries on the Asian coast. In 
the afternoon a hostile aeroplane, 
which attempted to fly over our lines, 
was driven, off by Allied aeroplanes."

German Airships Over Saloniki Put to 
Flight

ion of Anapa to the object or 
A railway runs north, of 

AdaMa and the presence there of a 
Strong Allied force would menace the 

h communications of any hostile force 
H operating against Egypt or the lower 
I ^^tPigris region.

HjLThese movements indicate that the 
Hallies positions around Saloniki are 

considered secure, and indications 
\ are that the campaign around Suloniti 
1 wdti develop into a long drawn out 

w warfare, as on other fronts. Rome re
porte that the Central Powers have 
begun a general withdrawal from the 
entire Macedonian front, owing to the 
Serious Russian campaign in Bessar
abia, -but this lacks confirmation. In 
the Entente -capitals, however, there is 
a general opinion that the Russian 
campaign in Bessarabia, which has 
been undertaken in the face of unfav
orable weather conditions, is likely to 
have an important bearing on the 
whole war situation. According to one 
version Russia’s new move is the fore 
runner of the impending Roumanian 
entry into the war on the side of the 
Entente.

Roumanie Coming In?
The Pall Mali’s Russian corres

pondent writes:
“Russian! joint operations with 

Roumanie are on the point of be
ginning. Roumanie will fight 
with us, although not for us. Her 
siding with the Entente is not the 

-dRult of French or English sym
pathies, but an endeavor to rea
lize the Roumanian dream of sov
ereignty over Bukowina and Tran
sylvania. As preparation for Rou
manian entry into the war, Rus
sia’s aim is to reconquer Bukowina 
for the benefit of her new ally. 
This task can be accomplished in 
a few weeks.

“The Roumanians will then for
tify tite new province, and march 
with the Russians through Bul- 

and Transylvania, ' while 
taneously the Italians, Fren

ch, British and Serbians will deal 
blows on other fronts.”

British Surprise Attack

While it is

FORCE GERMAN SERVICE ON 
PEOPLE TO GIVE VALEEV RV. WILL 

UP THEIR GfllO NOT BE STOPPED
Puts Stop to Enemy Activities In 

Adriatic.
Rome, Dec. 30.—News of the sink

ing of the Austrian torpedo boat de
stroyers Trlglav and Lika have been 
received in official circles here with 
much satisfaction, in view of the re
cent activity of Austrian warships in 
the Adriatic, and also because the 
sunken vessels belong to the type of 
Austria’s most modern destroyers.

For over six weeks the Austrian 
fleet has centred its efforts to prevent 
Italy and her allies from crossing the 
Adriatic to aid the Albanians and 
Serbians, and several times bas at
tempted to attack craft In Albanian 
ports, especially Durazzo.

Miners Opposed To It
Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 30—The execu

tive committee of the Miners’ Federa
tion, of South Wales met today and 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
against the “sinister efforts of certain 
party politicians and a section of the 
press to impose conscription on toe

The resolution asks the Miners’ 
Federation of Great Britain to call a 
national conference immediately to 
protest against any legislation for 
conscription.

President of Reichsbank Tells 

of Success in Making Cus

tomers of Private Banks Re
move Gold from Safety De

posit Vaults.

I, C. R. Will Continue Operating 
Line During Winter Months 

and Adjustment of Accounts 
Made at Later Date,

sed.

NATIONAL TRADE Squadron of British

CONGRESS WILL 
MEET IN LONDON

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Negotiations are 

proceeding between the Dominion 
government and the government of 
New Brunswick with respect to the 
operation of the St. John Valley Rail
way, which is owned by the province.

At thie present time tile St. John 
Valley Railway is being operated by 
the Intercolonial, and the considera
tion is 40 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts, but it has proved to be a con
siderable loss to the I. <’. R. during 
the past year, and two months ago 
Hon. Frank 
railways, notified the New Brunswick: 
government that beginning with the 
new year a new arrangement would 
have to be made regarding the divi
sion of the receipts. The Intercolo
nial, he stated, would require a larger 
share of the, receipts If it were to 
undertake longer the operation of the

No conclusion has been arrived at 
end no definite decision is likely to 
be reached until Hon. Frank Cochrane 
returns from England, where he has 
gone to see his sons. However, it 
has been agreed that the I. C. R. will 
continue the operation of the St. John 
Valley Railway during the winter 
months, and the adjustment of the 
accounts can take place at a later

Aeroplanes Raid German 
Positions in The West

Berlin, via London, Dec. 30.—At a 
meeting of the Reichsbonk central com
mittee today, Rudolf Havensfcedn, pres
ident of the bank, discussed the most 
recent measure to Increase the gold 
«took of the 'institution by having the 
general credit banka compel customers 
to withdraw hoarded gold from lock 
boxes in safe deposit vaults.

Herr Havensitedn said the measure 
promised gratifying results, and that 
the dally deposits of gold in the 
Reichsbank for a whole week had been 
as great as previously. Referring to 
to the large increase in the note cir
culation of the bank, Herr Havenstein 
said this was due to the heavy cur
rency demands in foreign regions oc
cupied by the German armies.

London, Dec. 30.—The British official statement on the campaign in 
the western zone, issued tonight reads as follows:

“Yesterday sixteen of our aeroplanes bombed the Comines station 
and hit the station, lines and^nheds in the vicinity. Ten of our aero
planes attacked heavily the aerodrome and did considerable damage, in 
both cases all the machines returned safely.

“During the day there were 12 encounters with hostile aeroplanes. 
One of our machines engaged four of the enemy’s, one of which is be
lieved to have been brought down. Another was damaged, and all four 
were driven off. One of our aeroplanes was brought down as the result 
of a combat with two machines.

“During the night the enemy heavily shelled our trenches south of 
FrlcourC A few Germans entered one of our front trenches, but were 
immediately driven out.

“The weather has been fine. Our artillery has been active at sev
eral places on the front North of Yprte there has been activity en 
both aides.”

V

All Societies Affiliated with La

bor Movement Will Send 

Delegates to Consider Gov

ernment Bill on Compulsory 

Service.

i’oehranc, minister oil

London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegraph .Company from 
Salonika says:

“Three Taufbe aeroplanes flew over 
the town and harbor this morning. 
They were heavily bombarded by wor
ships, but owing to their great alti
tude apparently -were untouched. 
Three French aeroplanes went to pur
suit.”

I Berlin, via Sayvllle, Dec. 30—Heavy 
/ lighting continues in the Vosges. An-
1 nouncement is made by the war office
/ that positions near Hartmanns-Well- 

erkopf have been reconquered by the 
Germans. A British surprise attack 
Mar Lille failed. The text of theyss.

COME II MHO 
TO ISSIST M WORK OF 

nine TIE SOLDIERS

London, Dec. 30.—A special trades 
congress, to which all societies affiliat
ed with the labor movement are Invit
ed to send representatives, wtll be 
convened in London, January 6 to con
sider the government’s bill for the 
compulsory enlistment of single men, 
which Premier Asquith will introduce 
in the House of Commons next Wed
nesday.

The calling of the congress is the re
sult of a protracted conference of the 
parliamentary committee of the 
Trades Union Congress, the executive 
committee of the Labor party and the 
management committee of the Gen
eral Federation to Trades Unions, held 
today under the presidency of Arthur 
Henderson, president of the board of 
education.

An official report of the conference 
says:

“The national situation arising out

Norwegian Steamer Hits Mine.

London, Dec. 30.—The Norwegian 
steamer Rigl, ot 1,918 time, from 
Charleston, for Gothenburg, with a 
cargo of oil cakes, has been sunk by a 
mine. The crew was saved.

of the government’s proposals with 
regard to the compulspry enlistment 
of single men was very füllÿ discus
sed. It was agreed that the impor
tance of the issue Involved Is so 
serious that any decision on behalf of 
the trade union and Labor movement 
could only be reached by a national 
conference of representatives of the 
entire movement.”

This recommendation subsequently 
was discussed with the parliamentary 
Labor' party, and received Its full con
currence. One reason for the recom
mendation, the official report on the 
conference says, was "the very pro- 
nou need views ox pressed by a resolu
tion at the Trades Union Congress last

follows:
attempts during the night 
ier 29 to enter our posl- 
hweet of Lille by surprise 
German enterprise at night 

southeast of Albert succeeded 
era! dozen British were cap-

September." That resolution strongly 
opposed conscription In any form.

PREMIER SUFfERIlG 
FROM II GRIPPE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—About 160 clerks 

from the paymaster-general’s office In 
Canada are to be sent to England 
shortly to assist in the1 work of pay
ing the soldiers. Nearly $80,000,000 
has been paid out by the paymaster’s 
branch In England, and at the front 
by a staff of a little over one thous
and. and so far the only irregulari
ties have aggregated less than IÜ.00V. 
There have boon only three c^pes of 

W. Ward,,

? Crew Saved.
The Hague, via London, Dec. 30.— 

The Dutch steamer Ellewoutsdijk has 
been sunk in the North Sea. Her crew 
was picked up.

m 1
Germans reconquered posl- who has been paymaster in London 

for the overseas force since the first 
contingent left Canada. He is now in 
Ottawa on a month’s leave of absence. 
He speaks of the splendid spirit of 
the men at the front and their assur
ance of victory. He emphasizes the 
efficiency of the British fleet In copiât? 
with and destroying the submarine 
menace.

near Hartmauce-Weilerkopf. 
i the whole front artillery and 
lane were active. The enemy’s 
lit attacked the towns and rail- 
stations of Wervick and Menin 
ium). No military damage was 
led, but seven civilians were 

wounded and one child was killed. A 
British aeroplane was shot down in a 
fight northeast of Cambrai.

*
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Premier will 
In all likelihood be confined to his 
house for the rest or the week. He is 
suffering from a severe attack of La 
Grippe and Is under the doctor’s care. lows. So states Col. ÏL

The Ellewoutsdijk was a vessel of 
2,229 tons, and was built in 1896. She 
was owned in Rotterdam. Shipping 
records show that the steamer sailed 
from Portland, Maine, Dec. 7, and ar 
rived at Rotterdam. Dec. 26. >
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